Cinema List Waterhouses Village Hall
Films are shown every Wednesday and every 2nd Saturday “Family
Night” Anyone is welcome to all films. Doors open 6:30 and the films
starts at 7:00pm. All films are FREE entry although donations are
very appreciated. Children under 16 MUST be accompanied by an
adult always. Drinks are available at the bar throughout and after
the films. We appreciate requests, comments and ideas.

Time of Their Lives
4th October 1hr 44 mins (12)
Joan Collins stars in this comedy drama written and directed by
Roger Goldby. Former Hollywood starlet Helen (Collins) decides to
pay her respects to her late ex-husband by crashing his funeral on
the glamorous French island of Ile-de-Ré. With the help of her best
friend Priscilla (Pauline Collins), Helen escapes her retirement
home in London and the pair set off on their journey. Things take a
turn however, as the duo soon become entangled in a love triangle with reclusive
Italian millionaire Alberto (Franco Nero) after they decide to pick him up along the
way.

Kong – Skull Island
11th October 1hr 53mins

(12)

Tom Hiddleston and Brie Larson star in this action adventure
reboot that tells the origin story of giant gorilla Kong. For
decades, Bill Randa (John Goodman) has hunted for the proof
he needs to convince the world of what he already knows:
monsters are real. And in a group of US servicemen
commanded by Lt. Col. Packard (Samuel L. Jackson), he thinks
he has found the opportunity to get it. The crew, including
photographer Weaver (Larson) and Cpt. James Conrad
(Hiddleston), set out for a remote island in the Pacific shrouded
in mystery. But when they arrive, they are met with the unassailable Kong .

Halloween Family Film
Night
October 14th (PG)
To Be Announced

John Wick 2 (15)
October 18th 1hr 57mins
Keanu Reeves reprises his role as the eponymous hitman
in the action thriller sequel. In this instalment, John Wick is
again coaxed out of retirement when Santino D’Antonio
calls in a debt and persuade the former hitman to kill his
sister.

The Mummy 9th
25th October 1hr 46 mins (15)
Tom Cruise off on yet another adventure, unfortunately for him this
time he falls for an “older woman” older by a couple of thousand
years and talk about being highly strung. An enjoyable adventure.

Viceroy’s House (12)
1st November 1hr 46mins
Hugh Bonneville and Gillian Anderson star in this drama
set in 1947, telling the story of the days leading up to
India's independence from Britain. In Delhi, Viceroy's
House is home to Lord Mountbatten (Bonneville), greatgrandson to Queen Victoria, with his wife Lady
Mountbatten (Anderson) and their daughter Pamela (Lily
Travers). Mountbatten has been charged with
overseeing the transition of British India to an
independent nation but when Indian politicians descend upon the house with
differing opinions of what form the independence should take, chaos ensues
resulting in a divided nation.

Guardians of the Galaxy 2
8th November 2hrs 10mins (12)
Superheroes known as the Guardians of the
Galaxy. Pilot Peter Quill aka Star-Lord (Pratt) leads
his team of unlikely heroes including alien Gamora
(Saldana), warrior Drax the Destroyer (Bautista),
tree-like humanoid Baby Groot (voice of Diesel) and
raccoon Rocket (Cooper) as they continue their
adventures throughout the darkest reaches of
space. While struggling to keep their newfound family together, the gang come up
against all manner of foes as they attempt to help Quill solve the mystery
surrounding the true identity of his father.

Family Film Night
November 11th (PG)
To Be Announced

Zoo Keepers Wife (12)
15 November 2hrs 10mins
th

A husband (Johan Heldenbergh) and wife (Jessica
Chastain) in Nazi-occupied Poland use their positions as
caretakers at the Warsaw Zoo to shepherd Jews out of
the country. Based on the non-fiction book of the same
name by Diane Ackerman, The Zookeeper's Wife was
directed by Niki Caro (Whale Rider

Bridgit Jones Baby (15)
22n November 2hrs 5mins
Renée Zellweger reprises her role as Bridget Jones, the quirky fortysomething who is learning to embrace adulthood. Following her
break up with Mark Darcy (Colin Firth), Bridget decides to focus on
her career as a top news producer while also attempting to enjoy
the single life with friends. Her love life takes another turn when
she meets suave American Jack Qwant (Patrick Dempsey), who
helps her out after getting into a spot of bother at a music festival.

Going In Style (15)
29th November

1hr 32mins

Zack Braff direct this comedy based on the 1979 film.
Morgan freeman, Michael Cane and Alan Arkin star as
willie, Joe and Al, three disillusioned retirees. Down on
their luck after becoming impoverished by the pitiful
pension payments they receive after the company they
have worked for their entire lives is sold to a foreign
corporation, the desperate trio decide to rob the very
bank where their money is held.

Wonder Woman Girl On A Train
6th December 2hr 21mins

(12)

The film tells the story of Princess Diana, who grows up on the
Amazon island of Themyscira. After American pilot Steve Trevor
crashes offshore of the island and is rescued by her, he tells the
Amazons about the ongoing World War. Diana then leaves her
home in order to end the conflict, becoming Wonder Woman in the
process.

Christmas Family Film Night
December 9th (PG)
To Be Announced

The Otterman Lieutenant (12)
13th December 1hr 46 mins
A beautiful, strong-willed woman, who, frustrated by ongoing
injustice at home, leaves the United States after meeting
Jude, an American doctor who runs a remote medical mission
within the Ottoman Empire - a world both exotic and
dangerous, and on the brink of what is about to become the
first World War. There, she finds her loyalty to Jude and the
mission's founder tested when she falls in love with their
perceived enemy, a lieutenant in the Ottoman Imperial Army.

20th December
Christmas Movie
To Be Announced
The Great Wall (12)
27th December 1hr 43mins
Yimou Zhang directs this big budget action adventure starring
Matt Damon, Tian Jing and Pedro Pascal. After travelling
thousands of miles to China in search of a mystical weapon,
mercenaries William Garin (Damon) and Pero Tovar (Pascal)
join forces with an elite army of soldiers making a valiant stand
against a swarm of ancient creatures. Upon learning that the
Great Wall of China serves as the last barrier keeping the
world safe from the mysterious threat from the lands beyond, Garin and Tovar vow
to join the battle and help Chinese Commander Lin Mei (Jing) and her forces in their
epic fight for survival.

PLEASE WRITE ANY REQUEST YOU
WOULD LIKE TO SEE FOR THE CINEMA
CLUB

